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XLth CONGRESS—First Session.

Senate.—January 21.—Mr. Patterson, of N. IL,
reported a bill amendatory to the Tenure of Office
act, directing new appointments of officials within
thirty days from the passage of the bill.

January 22.—The report of the conference on the
Anti-contraction bill was agreed to. A further con-
ference was ordered on the Cotton bill. A bill was
passed appropriating $15,000 for the destitute in the
District of Columbia. The customary ,tribute of
respect was paid to the memory of Representative
Noel, of Missouri.

January 23.—The Reconstruction bill came up on
second reading, and Mr.Doolittle offered an amend-
ment establishing three qualifications, one of which
is that negroes must hold, in order to vote—first,
military service of one year or more; second, abili-
ty yo read and write; and third, freehold property to
the amount of $250. Discussion on the Rc construc-
tion bill was continued till-adjournment.

January 24.—The Pre'sident's mesbage, declaring
that the Equal Rights bill had failed to become a
law,was referred. TheSenate insisted.On its amend-
ments to the Deficiency Appropriation bill; The
joint resolution for Southern relief was passed. The
Reconstruction bill was debated.January 27.—The President was called upon for
information as to the trials of Father McMahon,
Robert Lynch,and others, by the British' Govern-
ment. The Bet:instruction bill was debated.

House.—January 21.—The new Reconstruction
bill came up, and Mr. Butler's amendment, giving
the Southern Conventions 'power to appoint State
officers, was rejected. The^ bill was then passed,
yeas 123, nays 45. resolution was passed, au-
thorizing the Treasury, Department to issue to the
Southern poor any dessicated vegetables not needed
for the army.

January 22.—The Senate amendments to the De-
ficiency bill were passed with,an amendment. The
Retrenchment Committee presented a report in re-
gard to the Gettysburg Lottery Scheme. A bill to
facilitate collection of the direct tax in Delaware,
was referred. The Education Committee were di-
rected to inquire into the expediency of providing
common schools for the South; open 'to all, without
distinction of color. The death of Representative
Noel, of Missouri, was announced.

January • 23:—The Senate amendment to the
llousebill relating to additional bounties was con-
cured in, withiadditional amendmentk. The death'
of Cornelius P. llamilton, lately Representative
from Ohio District, was announced.

January: 24.—The Naval Appropriation bill was
reported and recommitted. It appropriates over $18;-
000,000. The Confe.rence Committee on theCotton
bill reported that they had agreed to the. Senate
amendment exempting foreign cotton - from duty.'
The House refused to concur, and a new conference
was ordered. The death of Representative Hise, of
Kentucky,,was announced.

January 25.—The session was occupied with
speeches.

Jan. 27.—The Com. on Territories were directed to
report a bill repealing the act organizingthe Territo-
ry of Montana, said Territory having restricted the
franchise to white citizens. Various communica-
tions were presented by the Speaker. The bill to
prevent paymunt of Southern war claims war pass-
ed. Mr. Banks' bill for the.protection of American
citizens was reported.

Diplomatic.—The new treaty between the Feejee
Islands and the United States, just-received, consists
of a whale's tooth, with a grass cord attached ; and

.

give to the United States contro .overt
Islands for three years

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

New York.—The internal revenue reports of the
amount ofsal es for 1867, show the aggregateamount
of business done during the year by H. B. Clatlin
& Co. to be $4C,120,014; A. T. Stewart & Co.,(wholesale department) $32,08.8,000.

New Jersey.—A Convention, was held at Tren-
ton, Jan. 22, of persons opposed to the renewal of
the charter of the Camden and Amboy Railway on
its expiration next year. There is an active party
against the renewal of this charter,who are diligent
ly canvassing the State.

Pennsylvania Attorney General Brewster has
reported to the Senate that the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad Company has violated its charter,
by not finishing its, road to Erie. Rev.•C. H. For-
ney was elected Chaplain of the House. A Free
Railroad bill"was reported.-4n the .House, it was
agreed that a special committee on retrenchment be
appointed. The proposed amendment to the State
Constitution conferring the franchise, „without dis-
tinction of color, on all who can read the Constitu-
tion, was reported from the Committee to which it
was referred.—The production of coal-oil is on the
increase. Two new flowing oil wells are reported.

Philadelphia.—The, Merchants' Fund ,has made
appropriations during the"past yea'r to twenty-five
persons, amounting to $4,605. The- total receipts
of the year were $12,729,60;. payments $1.1,900,08,
leaving $823,52 in the treasury. The permanent
fund has bedn increased to $68,939,65. The addi-
tion of $5,000 to the fund was the gift of I. V. Wil-
liamson, Feq., formerly and for many years in ex-
tensive business ittliarket street.-:—The annual re-
port of the Mercantile.Library Company shows that
there are 16 perpetual members, three of whom
were added during 1867; whole number of life mem-
bers, 139, 74 of whom were added -during the past
year; whole number of stockholders, 5,793, 128 of
whom were added during 1867; subscribers, 369.
At the beginning.of last August, the wholenumber
of volumes in the library. by actual count, was 42,-
383 ; books acquired during the year, 4,563; books
loaned during the year, 160,436. The report re-
fers to the purchase of the Franklin Market prop-
erty ; the price was $126,000, and of this $26,000
have been paid, and $50,000 remains on the ground
rent. The balance,$50,000, is yet to be provided
for, and allowing $80":000 for adapting the building
to its new uses; the remaining expense is $130,000.
The Treasurer reported that during the year- 867 the
total receipts were,531,958,32, and the expenditures
were s3l,327,oB.—Through the efforts principally
of Rev. Phillips Brooks, $1,763.54 has been sent to
the suffering Cretans.—The present chief operator
of the Gettysburg" lottery says that the receipts of
the concern have been but $20,000, while the ex-
penses have been $BO,OOO. This is almost too good
to be true.

Ohio.—Gen. John Beatty, Republican, has been
elected to succeed the late Mr. Hamilton in the
Eighth Congressional District of Ohio, by over 1000
majority.

District of Columbia.—Peter Force, a well-
known resident of Washington, died in that city
last Thursday night. Mr. Force collected a vast
mass ofrare books, papers, maps, charts, -pamphlets,
dtc., forming the most voluminous and valuable
collection of. American history in existence. This
collection was last year purchased by Congress, and
now forms part of the Congressional-Library.

Virginia.—The Truitees of the Peabody Educa-
tional Fund met at Richmond, Jan. 21. General
Grant was present.

West Virginia.—The late Democratic Conven-
tion resolved that they regarded the existence of the
State as an accomplished fact, and declared their
" unalterable determination " to maintain -it.

Georgia.—The late Governor Jenkins' order sus-
pending the collection or taxes is rescinded; and the
taxes are to be collected at once to pay the Conven-
tion.—ln the Convention, a resolution was introdu-
ced asking Congress to advance its "per diem."

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.LIVER COMPLAINT.
DR. P. C. ARMSTRONG'S

. CELEBRATED SPANISH BITTERS,A PIIRRLY VEGETABLE PREPARATION.Prepared and sold by
*ARMSTRONG & WALTON,211North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

Send for Circular - octl7-3m
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The financial agent reported that he had received
$lO,OOO from the military State Treasurer for the
disposal of the Convention.

North Carolina.—ln the Convention on Satur-
day, an ordinance was introduced annulling all
laws of the State, except those relating to marriage.

South Carolina.—ln the Constitutional Conven-
tion there are a man who was a rebel and his for-

mEslave: •
.artsas.—The Legislature has memorialized Con-

gress to enact that large tracts of land shall not be

sold to One person, and that lands granted to rail-

road companies be put into the market.—Miss Em.
ma Hunt has been elected enrolling clerk of the
lower house of the Legislature or that State.

FOREIGN.
Nova Scotia.—The accustomed shoals of fish

have failed utterly, and the result is hunger, dis-
ease, desolation and death. •

Mir. ATLANTIC TELEGFRAIPII.
January 21.—Florence.---The late invasion of the

States of the Church by the Garibaldians, has ad-
ded 15,000,000 livres to the expenditures during the
past year.—Menebrea has addressed a sharp note
to the Spanish Government, called forth by the
speech of Queen Isabel, at the opening of the Cor-
tes, in which. it was announced thar.Spalit. was
ready to interfere for the defence of the PapalStates.
Menebrea informs the Spanish ...Cabinet that Italy
will not admit of thelfirerventiOn'of any foreign
power, save France, in whose case such intervention
is only allowed by special treaty.—Paris. —The Mon-
iteur publishes a letter from South America, which
says that .the communications.of President Lopez
with Huthaita .are' il.ortie, and the -attencipt-Of the
allies to take that fortification by siege is hopeless..
The internal.' difficulties will '.prevent a vigorous
prosecution of the war against Paraguay.

January 23.—Paris.—It is reported on good au-
thority, that the Emperor has forbidden the publica-
tion of Prince Napoleon's pamphlet on foreign and
domestic affairs of France.—Madrid.---The Spanish
Ambassador is instructed to inform the Italian Go-
vernment that Spain is determined to maintain the
temporal powerof the head of the Church atRome,
but in no other respect will sheinterfere in the
fairs of the Italian peninsula.--Copenhagen.—The
Rigsrad met in secret session. Thesale of the-Dan-
ish West India Islands..to the United States, it is
generally understood, was approved.

January 25.—London.—The,Sheriff of the Is-
land of Alderney, having been identified with the
Fenian organization, was yesterday lent to prison
to await trial.—Considerable feeling has been crea-
ted by the recent resolutions' of the United States
House ofRepresentatives, declaring the sympathy
of the nation with the Fenians.

Jauuary 26.—Loridon.1—.1ntelligence; of. the con-
dition of the British captives has been received in
camp atSenafe. They were at Magdalar, alive and
well, and were carefully guarded to prevent escape.

January 2t—Dublin.--A gun shop in tl.is City
was entered by a party of men, who succeeded in

a:carrying away nearly half ton of powder. Twelve
Fenians have been arrested as connected with the
theft.—London.--Sir Culling Eardley has been con-
victed of bigamy and sentenced- to imprisonment
eighteen months at hard labor:*-_Paris.—War ex-
penses connected with the Lux.enriburg` affair and
the possibility that France may be called on. to pay
the Mexican loan,haVe rendered a new loan of 440,-
000 000 francs necessary, for which the Oovern-
ment has appealed to the patriotism of the people.

HOUSEKEEPERS should insist upon obtaining
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts. New York Depot,

NOW READY, •

THE FEBRUARY NUMBER OF

HOURS AT HOM_E.
IZIETTEM

A POEM ON MEMORY BY THE LATE
FITZ GREENE HALLECK,

tacit before published) with a critical estimate of his writings and
a sketch ofhis life

ALSO AN ORIGINAL PAYER BY

JAMES GREENWOOD, (" ,The Lambeth Casual.")
ON "PEN POISON,"

graphically sketching certain phases of cheap literature in Eng-
land.

CHAPTERS IM-Xll. OF

"THE CHAPLET OF PEARLS,"
Brthe.author of

The Heir of .Redeiiffe,
And papers on

THE MUTABILITIES OF LIFE, by Dr. HORACE BUSHNELL ;
KNOBS OF TRAVEL, by Joao' D. SHERWOOD ; THEBROCEICAUS'
PUBLISHING HOUSE, by T. F. Huasr, D.D.; GORMAMMA'S
PRESENT, by the author of "Fred, and Maria, and Me;' LING
SYNE ;SKETCHES, (NO. IV.), THE,KIRK 0' SHOTTS, BETHEL,
(N0.1;)1 PICTURE AND ITS LESSON, by Hey. C. S. ROBINSON,
with poems, book notices, &c., &c.

Each NEW aubwribar t1)110.1TRS mi.:, is entitled to

• Ka t lerV, n,
Dr Elom.grp's latest wo rk, and thorn, oputar.poem ever-pub-lished in this country, of which nearlN,ol.lo,es have been

sold in three months ; or to ' • '

Fred, and Maria , and,ale,.
A chwming story by the author of the "Flower ofthe Family,"

beautifully illustrated, in gilt binding; or to -

StormlCUff,
By Miss PRITCHARD ; a thrilling story of American life.'
Send yourname and address with $3, (25 cents extra if Storm-

Cliff is ordered,)and either of the aboim b.mks will be sem-Circeby
return mail.

For Twenty new Subscribers a WHEELER & WILSON superior
Sewing-Machinewill be sent.

TERMS-33 a year. Clubant" .or more, $2 50 each. Clergy-
men and Teachers, $2 50.

C. SCRIBNER .t CO., No. 651 Broadway

. JUST PUBLISHED. •
-

LIFE OF JOHN P. VROZER ;

BY J. WHEATON.SMITH, D.D.,' •
PRICE, $1 50.

Life of Joseph H. Kennard, D.D.
BY J. SPENCER KENNARD,

PRICE, $1 50.

American Baptist Publication. Society,
B. GRIFFITH, Cor. See.

jan3o-St eow 550 Arch Street,Philadelphia.

OGELSBY .4% HODGE, :

_PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM' FITTERS,
No.. 4 South Seventh Street,

PriIIADELPH/4„
G. A. OGELSBY, J, M. 'HODGE.

One Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work promptattended to. All work warranted. . Apr 2

A Question for Everybody
and that includes

You, Reader!
-b------

Look at these figures?
2,860' in One Day

1,968 in One Day

2,1G4 is One Day

1,707 in One Day

2,059 in One Pay-

1,618 rn One Day.

2,6/7 in One Day

1,712 in One Day

1,931 1\ in One 14Y

2,676 'in One Day
&e:, &a., &a.' &a.

j 21,312
in only 10 Days!

EXPLANATION.

The abovefigaieSgive the exact numberof,Subscribers
received per day,,for ten days past, by. the Publishers
of the Anieriirni' Afirriculturist,, tirtd,the work has gone
on in the same ratio for a-.limg time. - The cifeula-
don went to .159,000 last year,"and the sub
scriptions- So far this year, rare very largely in excess

of that orl any previous year 1

What' Does i 1 Mean?
Why, simply this, that the former readers who• have
tried and proved the Agriculitrriol,-aie so convinced
of its- 'great vaiuefraht ,th'ey' not. only •continue
taking it for themselves, ,but induce their friends
and neighbors to take italso. ,Could there be pay
better evidence of its ,real paluel

An Edition of 159,000
. .

Copiew was i•equired in 1867. At the rate of increase
for a montltpast, the subscription list of the American
Agriculturist for 1868 will reach 200,000to 25.0,000.

1,000,000 Copies,
at avast, and probably 3,000,000 copies,. would be

wanted this year; if everybody should take the
Agriculturist,! who would be profited by its perusal,
ten times the small cost. . _

The Truth Is,
nowhere elae can you get to much real value for

••
• -

etaturist,--q0 roue. for II • ',—so rnue
your WIF.g,--so much for- your CHILDREN,—
whether you live in the CITY, or in a VILLAGE, or in
the COUNTRY—whether you, be FARA/ER, or GAR,-
DED/Ei, or MECHANIC, or MERCHANT,, or MINIS-
TER, or LAWYER, or WHATEVER be your pursuit:

Of Engraving,
The Agriculturist contains_ a large-number (350 to
400 in each `volume,)—the meat beautiful and
instructive published_ ilia any journal, in this or any
other country. The cost of the Engravings alone
exceeds Ten Thouscqui.pollar .! each . year. They are
finely executed, betiuCif4 piinted, and are both
pleasing and instructive. TheEngravings arealone worth
a great many times 'the subscription price of the paper.

Of Original Information,
For the 0 HOUSEHOLD;

tHILDREN4
ORCHARD,
GARDEN,
FAA),

(tO.?
1

For Ore
For the

For the
For the

the Agriculturist isJaelteil brim full. .. It is not a
cheaply gathdied, „sei§fers-arici-paSte-nui.te-up of a
paper, but the ,Publishers employ alakge force of
the most intelligent, and practical,-..first-class men
to be found in the country. These all (*tote their
time and 'energy to gathering from every possible
source just, such information as the public need..„. Ittheir-aimbition and- pride-to firint•rio line—dud isuntenable, and to condense tfie greatest ,possibleamount,oflugeful information into the least ,possible
space. Thart..ey slimed in doing this, is fully
proved by the immense'number of persons that.con-tinue year, after year lo take arid read the American
Agricu/turist It has noivrtVered upon its Twenty
seventh year, 'and enjoys` a' cii`^attiaon Probably ex-
ceeding the combined circulation of-111 other rural
periodicals,, not only in this country, buedit the world!

Reader
. _

You are-invited to TRY the American Agri-7 '
naturist for . 1868. You will find it to pay, and payWELL.' It costs but $1.50 for the whole year, orfourcopies for $5. -Its immense circulation divides the
cost of editing,-engravings, type-setting, office expenses,
etc., among so many that it can be supplied at thislow rate. TRY IT:

You Want It
Your Wife Wants It.
Your Children Want It.
YOU CAN EASILY GET IT

ORANGE JUDD & CO., PubHahn,
245Broadway, New York.

STRICT ECONOMY IN. MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFIAND-TRESTfO•I
OP PHILADELPHIA.OFFICE 'No: 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

- Conlin enced•bush:Nig 9th trio:24, 1886.
Organized to extend thebenefits ofLife Insurance among memberof the Society of Friends. , All good risks, ofwhatever denominat

•solicited. •

ROWLAND PARRY; " SAMUEL B. SHIPLEY,iLatuary. - President.WIT.T.IAII O. LONGSTRETIL Tice-President.
THOMAS WISTAR, M.D. B. TOWNSEND,1.11, Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.The Comany, in addition to the security arising from the anmulation ofpremiums, gives the insured the advantage of an intuitpaid up capital! All theprofits of the Insuranceare divided amongthe

Life Policies and dowments in all the most approved formsAnnuities granted on favorable terms. fe2B,ly

Comfort and Cure • s Ruptured.
Sent, Poet-paid

, on the reed of 10 cents.
AddressRAF" B. .1;00TEAuthor of " Medical Common Sense,4l3o Broadway, N. Y.

• "*1

OLD EYES MADE NEW.lEssily, without doctor or medicines.Sent. Poet-paid, on receipt ot"10 cents.
Dr. D. D. FOOTE D 1130BrosdwayeN. Y

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY
AMERICAN

OF 3P3SEXI.ig .111.3=03E1-BP3EICX.EL.,

S. E. Con. FOURTH & WALNUT STS.

Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of the

CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASK, which, together Witt
CASH ASSETS, now on hand amount to

$1,516,461 81.
INCOME FOR TEEM YEAR 1866,

$766,537 80•
LOSSES PAID DURING TILF. YEAR AMOUNTING

5222,0120 COCO.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thtiii aiding the insured to

pay premiums. , -
The last DIVIDENDon all Mutual Polices in force January Li,

1867, wait
• 3E'lirtyr vvor

thO amount ointESLlUMS•recetredzditiing the year 1866.

Ita 'Trustees are well knoWn citizena in Otir'niidat, entitling it
to more; cotisideration thsn• those whoae managesreside in distant
cities.

-Akzander WWl!din,
3. Edgar Thomson,
George liogect,

iamee Pollock,
L. IC Whilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

WilOttni J.'Honnu-d,
Henry H.Bennett,
Isaac Haelehunsti,
Oeorge W
John M. Chestnut,.

'JohrtWanturtaker.
Albert O. Ithberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN 0. SIMS. Actuary.

JOHN S. Vi7LSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
• CHA_RIMS,0, .S.OBESON, Assistant Secretary.

HOME
Life Insurance Comfy,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 --- 900 Policies in Force

Its.Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

. ,
An organization strictly Bret class.
Assets proportioned to. actual liabilities, as largess anycompany,

old or new.
All the net profits go to the assured.
Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies are non-forfeitingin the sense that its members,

under any circumshmees, get all the assurances that they have
paidfor.

One-third the annual preMiums loaned permanently on its poli-
cies.

Its membersare not limited as to residence or travel. Nb extra
premium is charged thereforor permitsrequired.

All the forms of Life and AnnuityPolicies issued.

xiar- The 110111F1 has declared and paid dividends annually, to Its
assured members since its organisation. Last dividend 40 per cent,
applied immediately, which Ismore than 60 per cent. four years
hence.

OffiCers and Directors. -

WALTER S. GRIEETTR, President.
I. H.FROTEINGILM, Treasurer.

GEO. O. REPLEY, Secretary
W. J. 001TIN, Actuary.

Low* Ilros.,3l73urling Slip, N. Y.
Trust Co., N.N.Y.J. h..."rthritifirA—N7

THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH. Ex-Mayor city ofBrooklyn,
HENRY E. PLERREPONT, 1 Pierrepont Place, Brooktyn,
A. B. BAYLIS, Broker, New York.
PETER C. CORNELL, Merchant, 80 Wall street, N. Y.WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COCKSI-Rrios;;Atimisc-Ins. Co. -

LH. CLIFLIN,H: 13.:Clatliii& Co, 140 Church street, N. If,
S. B. CRITTENDEN, S. ifiehittendi•ti a:Co., N.Y.
J. B. SOUTHWORT/I, Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.
O. DUNNING, Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.JllO, G. BERGEN, Police Commissioner. ' •
LEWIS-ROBE s.TS, L. Roberts & Co., 17 Southstreet, N. Y.
JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Plerrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY, Haight,Halsey Co., New York.
THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Booms, N. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER;Dosner, Potter & Co.; N. ' -
A.B. OAPWELL. Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y. •
NEHEMIAHKNIGHT, 11.0)1, Sprague & Co., New York.EDWARDA. LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y.,1.4.15E6a•H0w, Prost UnionWaite Lead Co.,BrOoklyn. -

L. B.WYMAN Merchant, 08.Burling Slip, New York.GEO. A. JARVIS, Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New York.S.E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger& Co., New York:"
GEO. B. STEPHENSON, Iniporter, 49 South street; New York:.CHAS. A TOWNSEND, Mdrchant,New York. , ;
Jos. W. GREENE, J.-W. Greene,& Co., N.Y.
BMUS S. GRAVES, AS Wall street, New York.J. W. TROTH.lNGHAM,'Frothingham &IRO!, N. Y.EDWARDD. DELANO, New York.
B. LEWIS, jr., Valentina& Bergen, Brooklyn.

•," , AI/ENV IN. PIIIILANELPECIA,
ESLER & COLirON,Cor.4tly& Library ate

jee4g • Agen•its Wait+ed.-

GIIWID FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA

CASH Assiorri, ."I 8300,000
Office, 639.8. .E.-Cor. Chestnut and Seventh

Streets.
DIRECTORS

Thoe, Craven, Silan'Tories, Ji.,Turman Sheppard, ' • Alfred B.'Gillett,Thos. Mac Kellar, . N. S. Lawrence,Jno. Supplee,Chas. I. Dupont,.7no. W. Claghotn, I Henry F. Kenney,.Joseph lilapp,M. D.
Incomefor the year 1868,
Losses paid and accrued,

$3.05,9*4 72
47,094 00

THOMAS CRAVEN, President.
ALFRED S. GILLETT, Vice-President.-• -JA9. D. ALVORD, Secretary.

TURNER'S PATENT

Nszǹ
l4

LADDER.
TUE ATTENTION OP

Farmers,
Fruit Growers,

Mechanics, and
House Keepers

Is invited to this useful Improvement. It i 3
any number of Sections or Joints. which can I,c • ,

or-connected, forming a taller of any DEs7ny,
122107/1.

It can be

LENGTHENED OR SHORTEN2D,
Without descending to the ground

IS SELF-SUPPOBTINV, not requiring the
lean against any object. Connected with it i. ~ ~'
STEP, giving an easy foothold fur those usiiii; it.

It can be

READILY TRANSPORTED,
because easily closed to a small size—and quickly- chan:_,,:into either a

STEEP-LADDERor,
SCAFFOLD

FARMERS
May keep different Sections for use at seperate plazestheirfarms, and when in need of a long Ladder, the Sevtic
can be connected. .

FRUIT GROWERS
Can gather the fruit without resting against the tree—the
avoiding injury to the tree. Two or more eln work at or
time, and fruit can be reached by the aid of this Lad.l ,
that would otherwise be unattainable without strainingbruising the limbs.

MECHANICS
Can raise or lower it, Section or Round at a flint, withcs
descending to the ground, and can readily change it 11114
firm, substantial Scaffold. _

HOUSE KEEPERS
Can employ it as a Step-Ladder of ordinary size, or covenit into a long Ladder. •

We are prepared to dispeee of

Manufacturing or SellingRights, or Supply the Trade,

AIaTs:gTED in every County. For full pasiwith Illustrated Sho w Bill, AddressAddress

TWIMi'S PATENT LADDER,
Box 2018• PIP

••PieItiADELPH.IA, PA
104-lifodoz4 can be 'elicit' and fulf 'information given .

.

& F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner ofEight

PHILADELPHIA,
MANtriACTURZBB AND DNALLAS IY

1300 O 9 EIBIOSV
TB,I7NKS, OARBET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books itignat
variety.

BOOTS and SHOES,
OP THE ZEST QUALITY, FOR

MEN. AND BOYS,
AT 'REDUCED PRICE

BARTLETT,
33 South Sixth Street, above Cheshaut
All the latest styles in Men's Fine Boots, Mtlni

Gaiters and Shoes.

BOOTS AND slioEs•
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY

The best goods at reduced prices at

RITTER'S
FAMILY BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

527 South &mud Street, above South.
A large assortment ofLadies and Misses' FineButton Boots and Bahnorals ; Gents' and BiiyE,Sewed Boots and Shoes. ::RITTER, 521' South Se-

above South. -

FOUR THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND - SEVENTY ALREADY SOLI,- 1.•
Steam Oooking.Apparatue (made to suit any Ft," ''

use), in which all kinds of vegetables, meats, 111111 f icooked' in one apartment without the flavor ofbeing imparted to theotherk and.,_at the same time.soup in the lower part and bakes puddings in the to!'Measure the size of your store hole and call andPrice, $4. - No: pay required until satisfied. I),H.Race street..
A.& S. MA.:O-Ecs

JOSIITTA COWPLAND
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Looking Glasses,

Large. Ornamental Gilt and Walnut .31;rr:;
No. 63 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia

RZNRT M. COWPIAND C. cowNou cocPLANP

PRINTED AT THE

Mercantile Printing Rooms,
JAS. B. RODGERS,

Nos. 52 & 54 North. Sixth Street.
PHILADELPHIA


